
TIM I SUN.

i vm through then '-cycle ©f lives --

At last came the day and the hour

When in- the 2ky,, dark and grin,

That I scarce. knew existed at all*

Firet there broke the dim,, rare. light

Which,, during the days yet: to follow,,

Was due to become: that absorbing brillia nce,,

Drown/ing the light of all other surer

So that they scarce more then penumbral daarknev

Ever more should be;,

A cloud -of rose was the first I' stvj7

Hanging suspended in the Eastern sky,

Heralding'the Sun. beneath the_rim,

A strange light it was filling more, than: eyes.

Lighting. the tendrals of sorrowed heart,

Giving a joy I new-n-ter before,.

Giving a glimpse of the inner Soul,,

Giving a touch of o-sledge Divine-*

Eyes weak newly .opened. within,

Scarce more . thin one -moment of that .Light -could stand .

Then vanished thee cloud, of rosy hues

But the° heart remained lightened

And tthe- npnd refreshed throughout that Day-

Mat IT was I knew -not. and scarce dreamed.,.

But I knew It was glory and peace and joy

And thatt all else-availed-little beside .

So l searched the meaning,, both high and lots .

Until at last in a distant place,

Far from the haunts of dust.-la.a men.



The Rising gun,

0

found' the ancient, and noble Sage -

Who tau b me the promise of the rosy dawn. :

In late-r, .days anew came 'the kindly Light, ;.'
ever ,

fever', twice, the sage4 -ye the same,

The rose blending into' Diginely Golden Hue,

The luminous cloud foiled. , in radiant hQ3OD..

Thus coven 'days Rolled" quickly by,

leach. more. richly fides than the lasts

Then;, ° a o' er the, elec't' ;Glory Ineffable";

Light, `troiling 'in "So and °:Geleeti4 .,;

Nature,, stil3 ed by the`= slingn of the spheres,

bets , gelid and earthly,, -Toy filed..

There` r 3e," clear, stroiag and iiaa estia-

Be*ti -all, words and ` all conceiving,

Tbe" noble,, eternal ,; 'A:ay .c Sun,

fling, the earth and the heavens ;,

depths and: the_` he is and the all of epece,

inward and :outward ; of all about,.

such ineffable IMlory . Peace and Grandeur;,

I knowledge, a;derstanding and feeling of man,,

,-To longek seeking:-' with As surance o'er .filled,.

ter® Jacarse a drop in an endless ocean.

M6 longer,- questioning,, "but Knowing,,,' .

'

-No longer grieving no rocs for alight, but. To

The: encient pilgrimage. ended 'lector at las-t,,
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